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Criteria Poor Satisfactory Good Excellent 

FINAL COMIC PRESENTATION This is 
your final comic! At the end of this 
process you will have multiple copies 
to sell to an eager public audience of 
consumers.  

Comic is unassembled 
and unready for 
printing multiple 
copies of.  

Comic is assembled 
but is not  ready for 
printing multiple 
copies of due to 
technical errors in the 
creation process. 

Comic is assembled 
and is  ready for 
printing multiple 
copies of - but could 
use some minor 
revisions before being 
printed on mass. 

Comic is assembled 
and is  ready for 
printing multiple 
copies of on mass! 

 
Resources for this assignment: 

● Final Assembly Tutorial 
● Penciling/Letters/Inks Worksheet 
● “Protest Rap”- a four page model using the templates that supporting materials are based on 

 
Rubrics: 

● Final Assembly Rubric 
● Master Rubric 

 
A couple important notes on the comic page worksheet: Assembling this section requires a lot of steps. If you are 
confused AT ALL please contact help through the discussion are or subreddit. If both of those areas prove to be not 
getting you ahead, please contact me directly at pyurick@hightechhigh.org and I will do my best to assist you. 
 
Follow these directions: 

1. Read the tutorial 
2. Assemble your comic together 
3. Take a selfie with your assembled final comic. 
4. Upload the selfie to Coursera. 
5. Write a reflection of what you have learned that is at least 1 paragraph long. 

 
You will be graded, and grade your peers on the following elements: 

● Comic is assembled  - YES/NO 
● All pages are included in comic  - YES/NO 
● Comic clearly can be copied to be printed on mass  - YES/NO 
● Comic is on an 8.5inch x 11inch standard American copy paper  - YES/NO 
● Selfie shows printed comic with its creator  - YES/NO 
● Reflection after posting final work demonstrates learning and change completed by the learner through the 

tenure of this course  - YES/NO 
● Please provide kind, specific, and helpful feedback for the creator. Remember that this is an early attempt to 

create and that your feedback is pivotal in the process of this learner refining their work. If you graded the 
learner a "no" on any of the answers above, use this space to indicate why and if their are any suggestions you 
have for improvement for their next draft. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Voirse3ZRloYo5XCYhbDeuq2HWRpUhj-jhglIdMsMY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZZPRWSr0mr4VBn8qp5lJ2wrWQJtSbwRm0oIuqxp1Llw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3sT5CkqbwpDS2FTeW92TU5pd2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c1UBaurV6nqwsjrfHnvLew8KSAJN1ZSxnt2z6MU1MSg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MNfdLNXDMP6eBe9RiQmcg32_eQR-KdLOo5jRpIFz2uQ/edit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selfie

